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MAGENTO	PORTFOLIO 
Due to non-disclosure agreement with my current employer and clients I am not able to disclosure the 
Client names or website URL’s, but will try to give you a short description about my role in projects. I will 
list just some of the websites I’ve worked on, but the final list of projects is very big. On some I had an 
big impact and role, and somewhere minor.  

A 
website: www.a****.com 

Description:  A****  is the Leader in Time, Temperature & Weather Technology. Shop best-selling 
weather stations, home weather stations, wireless weather stations, ... 

Role:  I am a TL for this project in managed support. I have worked on magento upgrade, redesign, SEO 
improvement, BPCS Integration, Custom USPS tracking integration with BPCS, migration from Rackspace 
to AWS, security upgrades , Redis caching, Salesforce integration, etc… 

website: www.a*****shop.com 

Description:  A*****  strives to support skateboarding in all communities that we reside in and to be the 
number one destination for all you’re skateboard needs…. 

Role: Many different customizations on the site, fixing caching issues, upgrade of Magento, security 
upgrades, creating custom product builder, custom fraud detection, etc… 

B 
website: www.b*****.co.uk 

Description:  B**** owns the UK’s largest franchised off-licence and convenience chain with franchisee-
operated stores…. 

Role:  I am a TL for this project in managed support, built custom synchronization process between 
staging and production, full redesign of the customer journey and the frontend look and feel. Magento 
upgrade, security upgrades, SEO imporvements…. 

 

 

http://www.a****.com/
http://www.a*****shop.com/
http://www.b*****.co.uk/


G 
website: www.g*****.com 

Description:  The promotional product industry's premier supplier of bags, business accessories, gifts 
and writing instruments, G**** is ranked as one of the industry's largest suppliers by the Advertising 
Specialty Institute (ASI)…. 

Role:  I am TL for this project in managed support, providing 24/7 support on critical issues, monitoring 
of website. Worked on custom integration with ISF and Artifii, design, smaller improvements with 
custom modules…. 

M 
website: www.m*****.com – THE MOST IMPORTANT ONE 

Description:  Based in Northern Italy at Cassola, M*** designs, manufactures and markets a wide range 
of camera and lighting support equipment for the professional photographic, film, theater, live 
entertainment and video markets. The product line includes an extensive range of camera tripods and 
heads, lighting stands and accessories. 

Role:  I am TL for this project in managed support and was in delivery phase of project; i.e we have built 
it from scratch. Website has 22 stores for locations around the globe. Some of them offer shopping 
functionally while some are just for presentation purposes (we built custom Magento functionality to 
disable cart and checkout), Shopatron integration, Opentopic integration, synchronization with Amazon 
S3 bucket for exporting various custom scripts, WP integration, Bluecom integration, multi warehouse 
feature, etc… 

website: www.my*****.co.uk 

Description:  My*** is now together and the world's biggest hosiery shop. 

Role:  I was a TL for this project in managed support; we have added stores for US and EU.  From custom 
integrations was adding a session based checkout (PCI compliant), full redesign of all websites, Redis 
caching, etc… 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.g*****.com/
http://www.m*****.com/
http://www.my*****.co.uk/


N 
website: www.n*****.com  

Description:  N**** is a critically acclaimed and renown Israeli-born and New York-based ready-to-wear 
fashion designer. After graduating from the prestigious Shenkar College of Engineering and Design in Tel 
Aviv, Israel, Nili moved to NYC in 1980 to pursue a career in fashion design… 

Role:  I am TL for this project in managed support; we recently started to work on this project. The 
project was a handover from previous agency. We did the SEO upgrades and fixes and increased the 
Google pagespeed score from 16 to 85, full SSL upgrades, security patches, custom pre-order 
functionality, international checkout, custom registration, etc… 

P 
website: www.p****shop.com  

Description:  US top seller of music instruments and accessory equipment… 

Role:  Building module that will allow clients to sell their goods on this site and Magento upgrade with 
redesign.  

 

website: www.p****.co.uk  

Description:  P**** Ltd has been established since 2006. Based in the South West of the UK; we are 
Europe's largest competitive swimwear shop. We stock a vast variety of swimwear and accessories, our 
mission is to supply swimmers with the tools they need to achieve their swimming goals, whether you're 
swimming for fitness, competitively or just for fun…. 

Role:  I was a TL for this project in managed support , we have built a lot of small customizations on 
website, added Varnish, improved SEO and site performance, installed pagespeed module… 

V 
website: www.s****.com  & www.t****.com 

Description:  At V**** we have been providing our customers with convenient, quality safety products 
for over four decades. From our very first product, the T****, to our current generation of expanding 
brands, we continue to uphold uncompromising standards of quality and innovation. All of our products 
are designed to stand up against the rigors of time and heavy use, which means they will function 
reliably without fail. V**** is a manufacturer who delivers great products at a great price. And while it is 
difficult to put a price tag on your time, you can rest assured that our innovative designs will streamline 
your daily routine. 

http://www.n*****.com/
http://www.p****shop.com/
http://www.p****.co.uk/
http://www.s****.com/
http://www.t****.com/


Role:  I am a TL for this project in managed support. We did a full Magento upgrade from EE.1.12 to 
EE.1.14 with a redesign for two stores on Magento platform. Both stores have different base catalog and 
different goods for selling, Redis, many small custom modules and custom reports, created backend 
functionality for the QA team.  

W 
website: www.w****.com 

Description:  Sexy lingerie – W**** is dedicated to providing the best selection of sexy lingerie, sexy 
bikinis, plus size lingerie, sexy costumes and stripper shoes .... 

Role:  I am a TL for this project in managed support. We did the Magento upgrade on this project, 
worked on redesign, added social login, build custom contest page, BizSync integration…. 

 

Other	websites	I	worked	on	but	equally	important 

CocoCare 

CenturyArms 

Element 6 

GreenSmartLeaving 

Guideboat 

HDButtercup 

Little Passports  

Stivespangler science 

WearPact 

 

http://www.w****.com/

